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Bidding strategy types in BlueWinston.com 

A) Focus on clicks - uses maximum CPC bids 
 
1. Manual CPC (You set your own maximum CPC for your keywords) 
You can set Default CPC bids bellow. Default CPC bids is used only on new AdGroups, no further changes will be done. 
 
x-checkbox: Enable Enhanced CPC (Adwords automatically adjusts your bids to maximize 
conversions. It could be over 30%!) 
 
2. Maximize Clicks (Adwords will set my bids to help maximize clicks within my target budget) 
 
x-checkbox: Maximum CPC bid limit (optional) 

B) Focus on conversions - uses CPA bids 
 
1. Max CPA - Enhanced unique BlueWinston PPC (Bid management to reach lowest CPA) 
Your campaign will be set as Manual CPC in order to change dynamically CPC bids for each keyword. You can set Default CPC 
bids bellow. These default maxCPC bids over AdGroups are always changed on every 4hours update according to price of product. 
 
x-checkbox: Enable Enhanced CPC (Adwords automatically adjusts your bids to maximize 
conversions. It could be over 30%!) 
 
2. Target CPA - (Bid management to reach target CPA) 
Your campaign will be set as Maximize Clicks until it reaches 30 conversions in 30 days. When it starts - your campaign will be 
set as Manual CPC with Target CPA bids for each AdGroup! AdWords uses a target cost-per-acquisition (CPA) that you enter, and 
automatically set bids to help get as many conversions as possible within your budget. Some conversions may cost more or less 
than your target CPA. 
 
x-checkbox: Maximum CPC bid limit (optional) 

C) Focus on positions - Target search page location  
 
1. x-checkbox: Ads on top of the first results page  
 
2. x-checkbox: Ads anywhere on the first results page  

D) Uknown bidding strategy  
 
You see this because you probably changed your bidding strategy for this campaign direct from your AdWords account and 
BlueWinston does not know which strategy is it. There is no problem with other functionality from BlueWinston! You can change 
anything from your AdWords account. 

Quick help / FAQs - how to change “things” in AdWords account:  
1. Can I change different strategy type direct from AdWords account?  

YES. There is no problem to change bidding strategy type right from you AdWords account. 
If there is new bidding strategy or strategy which BlueWinostn does not know we will notify 
you in BlueWinston. But do not worry! BlueWinston will not rewrite your manual settings 
so you can use any of bidding strategies from AdWords account if you like.
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